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CONVOCATION
SKQ:f 9, 2003
t:OO p.m. ·
Processional .........................•............. Faculty and Graduating Class
Invocation .................................... ,..................... ;.. Mr.·Robert Rohm
Vice President for Christian Ministries

Welcome .....·..·.....................•...... ~ ....................: .......... Dr. Daniel Wetz·e1
Dean of Engineering, Nursing and Science

Greetings from the President ........................_. ................ Dr. PaulDixon
Guest Speaker......... Guard the Good Deposit·: ...... ,..... Dr.PaulKing
Cardboard Canoe Challenge Video.'. ............................. Class of2003
Recognition ofStudents ........................................................... Faculty
Remembering R. J. Bouwens ................................................. Students
Outstanding ,Senior Awards :........................... Dr. Lawrence Zavodney
·
Dr. Keith Francis
· Benediction & Commendation ............................. :'. ....• Dr. Carl Ruby
Vic:e President for·Student Services

Recessional ........................................ Faculty and Graduating Class
Senior Class Photograph ................. , ................................ SSC Stairs
Reception ........... ;... ,;,.............. , ....,...................................· SSC Lounge
Guests are welcome to take photographs anytime during the service.

Cf:taracter ~aHties
A part of the ,Vision statement for the Department of Engineering states
"we.earnestly desire to cultivate engineers who ;ire committed to moral
excellence and are exemplary:in character". The students have selected
the most notable aspect of the character of their peers;.. The definitions of
these characteristics are given below.- ' '
- '
Alertness:

Being aware of that which is taking place around me so that I can ··
have the right response:
vs. Unawareness

Attentiveness:

Showing the worth of a person by giving undivided attention to
his words and emotions. vs. Unconcern

Availability:

Making my own schedule and priorities secondary to the wishes
of those I am serving.
vs; Self-centeredness

Boldness:

Confidence that what I have to say or do is true and right and just
in the sight of God.
··
. vs. Fearfulness

Cautiousness:

Knowing how important right.timing is in accomplishing right
actions.
.
vs. Rashness

CompassiQn:

Investing whatever· is. necessary to heal the hurts of others.
· vs. Indifference

Contentment:

Realizing God has provided ~verything that lneed for my present
happiness.
·
vs. Covetousness

Creativity:

Approaching a need, a task, an idea from a new perspective.
vs. Under~achievement ·

Decisiveness:

The abilityto finaliz;; difficult decisions based on the will and
ways of God.
· ·' vs. Double-mindedness

,Deference:

Limiting my freedom in order not to offend the tastes of those
God has called me to serve.
vs. Rudeness
.

.

.

Dependability: , Fulfilling what I consented to do_ even if it means wexpected
·
sacrifice.
vs. Inconsistency
Determination: Purposing to accomplish God's go'als in God's time regardless
-of the .opposition.
.'
vs: Faint-heartedness
Diligence:

.Visualizing each task as a special. assignment from th~ Lord and
usfng all my energies to accomplish it.
vs. Slothfulness

Discernment:

The God:given ability to understand why things happen:
·
vs,Judgment

)

Discretion:

The ability to avoid words, actions, and attitudes which could
vs. Simple-mindedness
result in undesirable consequences;

~ndurance:

The inward strength to withstand $tress to accornplish God's best.
·
vs. Giving up

Enthusiasm:

Expressing -~th my spirit the joy of my soul.

Faith:

•Visualizing what God intends to _do in a given situation and acting in harmony with it.
··
vs. Presumption -

Flexibility:

Not setting my affections on ideas or plaris which could b~
vs. Resistance
changed by God or others;

Forgiveness:

Clearing the ;ecord ofthose who have wronged me and allowing
God to love them throughn1e.
vs. Rejection

Generosity:

Realizing that all
purposes,

)

I have belongs to God and usip.g it for His _
vs. Stinginess.

:Gentleness:

Showing perso~l care and concern in meeting the needs of
others. ·
·
vs. Harshness

Gratefubiess:

Making known to ·God and others in what ways they have
vs. Unthanlifulness
ben~fited my life.

Hospit~lity:

)
)

vs. Apathy

· Cheerfully sh~ring food; shelter, and.Spiritual refreshment with
those God brings into my life.
vs. Loneliness

Humility:

.Recognizing that God and others are actually resp<;msible f~r the
achie_vements_ in my life. ·
vs. Pride ·

Initiative: ·

Recognizing and doing what ne_eds to be done before I am asked
vs. Unresponsiveness
to do it.

Joyfulness: ·

The spontaneous .enthusiasm of my-spirit when my soul is in
fellowship with the Lord.
: vs. Self-pity

Justice:.

Personal responsibility to God's unchanging laws: vs. Fairness

Love:

Giving to others' basic needs without having as my motive personal reward.
vs. Selfishness

Loyalty:

Using difficult times to demonstrate my commitment to God and
to those whom He has called me fo serve. · vs. Unfaithfulness

Meekness:

Yielding my personal rights and expectations to God, vs. Anger

.Obedience:

Freedom to be creative under the protection of divinely-appointed
authority.
vs. Wzllfulness

Orderliness:

Preparing my self and rny surroundings so that I will achieve the
greatest efficiency.
vs, Disorganization

·Patience:

Accepting a difficult situation from God without giving Him a
vs. Restlessness
deadline to remove it.
-

Persuasiveness: Guiding vital truths around another's mental roadblocks.
vs. Contentiousness
Punctuality:

Showing high esteem for other people artd their time.
·
vs. Tardiness

Resourcefulness: Wise use of that which others would normally overlook or
· · ·
· discard.
vs. Wastefulness
Responsibility: Knowing and doing·what both God and others are expecting
from me.
vs, Unreliability
Revere'nce:

Awareness of how God is working through the people and events
in
life to produce the character of Christ in me._vs, Disrespect ..

~ecurity:

Structuring niy life around whatis eternal and cannot be destroyed
or taken away.
·
·
vs. Anxiety

Self~control:

Instant obedience to the initial promptings of God's Spirit.
- vs; Self-indulgence

Sensitivity:

Exercising my senses so that I can perceive the true spirit and
emotions of those ·a round
vs. Callousness
.. me.

Sincerity:

Eagerness to do :what is right with transparent inotives. ·
vs. Hypocrisy

my

· · Thoroughness: ' · Knowing what factors will diminish the effectiveness ofmy work.
or words if neglect~d.
vs. Incompleteness
- Thriftiness:

Not letting piyself or. others spend that which is not necessary.
vs. Extravagance

Truthfulness:

Earning future trust by accurately reporting past facts.
vs. Deceptiqn

Tolerance:

Acceptance ofothers as unique expressions of specific character
vs. Prejudice
qualities in varying degrees of maturity.

Virtue:

The moral excellence· and purity ofg pirit that radiate. from my
-life as I obey God's Word. ·
vs. Impurity

Wisdom:

Seeing and responding
reference.

to life

situations from God's frame of
vs. Natural inclinations
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Our C{)ision
e, the Elmer W Engstrom Department of
Engineering. seek to honor the _Lord Jesus
Christ in every endeavor and earnestly
desire to cultivate engineers who ar:e committed _
to moralexcellence and who are exemplary in
·character, conduct, and skill. '. Therefore, We strive
to provide an excellent educational environment
that wilt nurture-_our students to honor the Lord
_in all things and to help them grow in spritiual
maturity. wisdom, knowledge, and expertise for
,_
· purposeful lives ofservice.
"(Where there is

lld

vis"1n, the pet1plc perish.
,,
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